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'Tat Conru.sa is pnlallshed every Woodsy

morning, by ilassr I. Banta, at 11,7 5 per
.saulsci If paid strictly or ativAnc-s--s2,oe per
imams if nbt paid la advance. N'o subscrip-
tion discontined, unless at the option of the
publisher, until all arrearages are paid.

AorgartssassTs inserted at the usual rates.
Jos P11311:111 done with neatness and dis-

patch, and at moderate prices.
autos in South Baltimore street, directly

opposite Wampler's Tinning E ,tablisbusent, one
and a halt squarer, from the Court House—-
" Cast-email" on the sign.

Two Daily Lines.
ETRA ACCOMMODATIONS.—The nu-

disfflsigned returns his thanks to the public
for the encouragement heretofore extended to
him, and takes pleasure in announcing that he
has completed atrangeruents by
which TWO DAILY LINKS of
Coaches will ion between Octtye.
berg and -Hanover, to connect with the trains
to and from Baltimore. York, liarri;borg,
Philadelphut, &.,c. Persons desiring tickets or
information will call on the undersigned, or on
CtiattLes TATN, Ticket Agent, at the Eagle
Hotel, in Chambersburg street.

'Li-Special attention given to all packages,
!cc., or other business entrusted to the under-
signed between Gettysburg and Hanover,
which will be promptly and carefully attend-
ed to.

The undersigned has also effected ar-
rangements by which he vein beable to supply
Coaches, Stages, &e., for Funerals and other
occasions, at moderate charges.

NICIIOL4S WEAVER
Gettvsbarg, April 13. 1t,57.

Elastic Cement Rooting.
THE subscriber is prepared to contract and

put on at the shortest notice, W.E.
Is CC's. /'aunt Fire and iValer Prauf
Cu:tient Rotifiny.

It is perfectly Fire and Water proof, and
iupoint of durability is equal. if not superior,
to any Metalie Roofing. It can be put on
over tin, tar, iron, or shingle roofs, however
dot or steep they may be.

In- p dnt of resisting the elements of fire
and sitter', nothing has yet been discovered
equal to the Elastic Cement.

Those who her e used it, hare testified that
it is the fiery perfection of Roofing, and that
there is no further-room,for improvement.—
No one will m•sr think of puttingon shingles,
when this Cement can he had fur much less
money and will outwear four shingle roofs.
This Roofing is warratited as represented.

The Elastic Cement is the cheapest and
test protection from decay fur wood exposed
to the weather or dampness of the ground.
It is also the hest paint for iron, effectually
preventing rust; and wherever applied per-
fectly excludes dampness.

The subscriber as this Cement for sale, in
quantities to suit. Fur further information,
Apply to GEOROE A. COLE,

Frederick City, bd.
oi`Specimens of' the Roofing may be seen

et tire Prothonotary's Office, in Gettysburg.
April 5, 1858.

Last Notice.
I IiAVE beaugiviog notice fuc the last year

to all those who arc indebted to me to oall
and pay the some. No attention has been
paid it. I now give notice that suit will be

brought on all notes andaccounts that arenot
paid un or before the fir f day of April next.

Feb. 8, '5B. tf ti MI AR NOLL.
Stauffer & Harley.

WATCHES & JEWKLRY, whole-
•-/ sale and retail. at the Philadelphia Wateh
and Jewelry Store, No. 96 North Second
street, corner of Quarry, Philadelphia.

Gold Leer Watches, full jeweled, ISettrat
case,!,s,2B Ott: G Lepitte4, 10carat, 00 ;

Leie rs..fill 1 jeweled, 312 OD: t3iFter Le-
Ud; superior Qnartiers,;(7 00;

( had sp N:uleten, *Cr 00; line Silver do. $1 st,
041 link:elect), R:3 00, !.,dies' Gold Pencils.
St tr: Silver Tea Spoons, set, „,43 O(; G..,!1
Pin,, with pencil And .ilrer holder, ft! too.

(Fold Fin;,ter Wow., it cents w s43o;Watch
tiltomes, cente; pcent Lunet
25; otiwt artielem irt proportion. .411 goo&
warranted to be what they are sold for.

STAVITER S U.UtLEY.
Oa hail. ,mad sill er Levers and

I low.sr th abilVe
•t.ll SS7. ly

John Stono ik Sons,
8fl— ..szreet, übure Etykla, (late of

N stalth Second Street.) /lota-
delphia, :tre nor rozeising their Spring Ini-
portlitioN miLLI-vetai-.o9uns,
cuusigtin g of

Fancy Bonnet and Cap Ribbnns,
Satin and Taffeta Ribbons,
Gros De Naples. (Glare and Plainj-
Marenlinei and FlurettLea,
Black Modes,
English Crapes.
)!aline and Illusion Laces, etc.

A1"o. n full assortment PrrarElf
eau je&arcrs. March 22, 'Sig. lm

Hanover B. Railroad.
TRAINS over the 11111101er Branch Railroad

now run as-fullowq :

First Traiu leaven Ilunuver at 9 a. Y, with
tutssengers fur Turk,
and Philadelphia. This Train also connects
with the Express fur Baltimore, arriving
there at 12 Y.

See.,n4l Train fences nt I F. M. with pee-
sengerm for Wiltimure an& intermediate pla-
ce:A, and returns with passengers fruns lurk.

J. LEIB, Agent.
Nov, 30, 1857

New Goods.
Q}7o. ARNOLD has just received from the

City a large stuck of Gods, among
which are Ladies' Drees Goods, very cheap
and latest styli..; cheep Cloths, Les:qui:ores,
Tweeds, Summer-Cloths, Drab Detate, Coat-
ings, Vestinga, Linens, Calioncs, Ginghams,
and a large stock of domestic goads. Also,
GROCERIES,

The above goods hare been well selected
and will he sold at small profits for Cash.—
Please call, examlot,add judgefur varatilvoa.Gettysburg,

Men's Wear.
L. SC lIICK would invite t:le attention ofv • buyers tu his large stock of
Fine Mack Cloths,

Fine Colored do.,
Fine Black Cassimeres,

Fancy Cassimeres,
Side Striped do.,

Veetings,
Cravats, Hosiery,•

Mom. Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, de., de.
A, t 5

,, 1858.
wixigerd, White & Swope,

~WHOIMETALE 'DEALERS IN

BOOM SHOES, CAPS, & STRAW
't i DB ; ALSO,IN FASHIONABLE ,

; Bilk, Plt and .Fter Hats,
• .i.*. oar. 3,vriboxis & now&RD fn.* ,
day►
Assad $"- ark BALTLVORE, MD.
AU A.

'Aug.sf=
ilk LMOST apythingyou want can be bought

A.. cheaper thari elsewhere, at
` EAlIIISSTOCKW..

l&lTS—gach EU3 Satin. Italian Cloth, Buff
and White Mantaires;farm, German, ac.,

at -..- PICKING'S.
D. —A large hitablest:4lE4l

tP*Metit kitbkiamhed Sheatiag Gad: ShirlintssolliliKath.tret *estatredo l4l4.lenr• ‘or-& & E. 11 Id/kalika3*-- •it" irs4lllMA, QUA° best al-
' lia'ad;:rtsd sold tit the milliost

•
•

- /AO ~-INosaars. & Nairn&
IV; Stpat-Contedatillst pie* 0.1414,Pht• bad - cs 3

Ala 11111111,
llitstatiteaetiarjust ratteired

eatfirOtta.r.srtc& Tuoitta,

Br IL J. BTAH.L.E.

407 YEAR.

i'oei's
Goole Away.

I see the farm house, red and old,
Above the roof its maples away;

The hIUI behind arebleat and cold,
The wind comes up and dies away.

I gase Into each empty room,
And aa I gas* a gnawing pain

Is at my heart, at thought of those
Who.ne'er op pass /ha (14cous again.

And strolling down too osettard elope,
(So wide a Ukenesagrief ril crave,)

Each dead leaf seems a withered hope,
Bath mosey tslUoek looks a grave.

They will not hearme If I call ;

They will not see these tears that Start ;

'Tis autumn—autumn with us ail—
And worse than autumn in my heart.

0 leaves, ink dry, and dead, and *ere 1
I can recall some happier hours,

When auxuaer's.glory lingered here
Aad summer's beaso,y,toucted the Bowen

Adorn the slope a slender shape
Danced lightly, with her Ifyiag curls,

And manhood's deeper tones were blent
With the gay laugh of happy girls.

O stolen meetings at the gate
0 lingering. in the open door I

0 moonlight rambles long and late!
My heart can scarce believe them o'er

And yet the silence strange and still,
The air of sadness and decay,

The moss that, grows upon the rill,
Yes, tore and hope airs gone away I

So like, so like a worn-owt heart,
Whiek the last tenant Ands too cold,

And leaves forevermore, as they
Have left this homestead, red and old

Poor empty house! poor lonely beart I

'Twere well if bravely, side by side,
You waited, till the hand of time

Each ruin's mossy wreath supplied,
I loan upon the gate and sigh ;

tome bitter tears will force their way,
And then 1 bid the place good-bye

For many a long and weary day.
I cruse the little ice-bound brook :

(In 'summer 'tis a noisy stream.)
Turn round, to tear a last fond look,

And all has faded like a dream I
[Household Words

seieci ihiseeil4l).
The Daughter of Aaron Burr

Cunwpoodiros• tim Paisylvanja Zaqulrer

An item of news just now going the
rounds relates that a sailor who dies'
recently in Texas confessed on his
death bed that he was one of a crew of
mutineers who some forty years ago
took post,easion of a brig on its passage.
from Charleston to New York, and
caused all the ottloers and passengers
to walk the plank. For forty ,years the
wretched man has carried about with
him the dreadful secret, and died at
last in an agony of despair.

What gives thin story additional „in-
terest is tilt:fact, that,the vesselreferred
to is the one on which Mrs. Theouocia
Allmon, the beloved daughter ofASIOII
Burr, took passage for New York, fur
the purpose of meeting her parent in
the darkest days of his existence, and
which, never having been heard of, was
supposed to have foundered at sen.

The dying sailor professed to remem-
ber her well ; said that she was th9.
last who perishedrewid that he never
forgot her look- of doepair aershe 'took
the last step from the fatal plank. On
regaling this account, I regarded it as a

netion•'bet, on conversing with an
officer af the navy, he assures me of its
probable truth, and states that on one
of his plumage, home. some years ago
his vessel brought two piratea•in irons,
who were subsequently- executed at
Norfolk for recent offcnues, and, who,
before their execution, confessed that
they had been members of the same
crew, and participated in the murder
of Mrs. Allston and her companions.

What chiefly caused my scepticism
on the subject was the fact that Mr.
Parton, the recent biographer ofBarr,
leaves the fate of the daughter envel-
oped in mystery, and closes the record
of her noble and beautiful life with her
emblrkatioti on the-brig, which he de-
clares has never since been heard frotn.

I am at a loss how to understand, if
the confession alluded to by my naval
friend was made public, and it undoubt-
edly was, bow Mr. Parton could have
failed, among his extensive and ind;:s-
trious researches, to discover the fact.
Whatever opinion may be entertained
of the father, the memory of the daugh-
ter mustiever be revered as ono of tho
loveliest and most excellent of Ameri-
can women,and the revelation ofher un-
timely fate can onlyserve to invest that
memory with a more tender and mel-
ancholy interest. •

alirSomo time since five little chil-
dren werekilled at Volkenhain, Silesia,
by a boy of tonyears, who locked them
up in a largo trunk. The yonag mur-
derer had just been condemned to five
years' imprisonmemt He gave as the
motive for his crime a deeire to punish

little girt who had injured his sister.
"As for the other children," said he, "I
could not prevent them from dying
with her."

siirA wicked wag of a lawyer, in a
country court, recently scandalised the
bench by putting the follciwing to his
professional brethren:—"Why isJudip

like necessity I" The members of
the bar present,quickly answered, "lie-
mile be knows noLaw."

strA St. Paul paper says that crim-
inals-4m. no more safely- eased 'Onto
tban:ft canary bird in a ton acrd lei,
with the bars down.

H • a••
•
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Cooling Booms. Entombment Alive in India. SPEECH
The warm weather sill shortly be

here, and every one will be seeking the
refreshing influence of a cool and shady
place, whereunto they can retreat from
the blazing sun ; so we will give our
readers a few hints, concermng the
cooling of their houses. The first ne-
cessity is s thorough draught This
can always be obtained hyoponing eve-
ry door and window in the basement,
the top of every wincitivt'abeve, and by
throwing eaeh doori-wide opeuk but
above all be sure that the trap door oa
the root is open,.and there is plenty of
air room from it down stairs, so that,
whichever be the direction of the wind,
there will be at least one ascending cur-
rent, of air in the house. Another
requisite is shade. Our common slat
shutters anal% er well for the windows,
but the cheapest and most' convenient
shelter for the roof is to cover it thick-
ly with straw, dried reeds, or-rnshes.
These will resist the ittitience of the
noon-day sun, and keep the garret al-
most as cool as the basement. One
of the most, simple methods, and at
the nine time cheapest means of artifi-
cially lowering the temperature of the

is to wet a cloth of any size, the
larger the better, and suspend it. in the
place you want cooling; lot a room be
well ventilated and the temperature
will sink from ten to twenty degrees
in less than half an hour. The above
hints will be useful to many, and as
a last suggestion we will inform the
reader that in summer it is well to
keep a solution of chloride of lime in
the huuso, and occasionally sprinkle it
in the more frequented parts, as the
passages and stairB.—S'e.. Amer.

A writer in lloyseholef W'nsds 'gives
nn o,veount of' his " Wandoringe in In-
dia:"

the under no circumstances wore any
more slam States to be admitted into
the Union. That was substantially the
platform upon which they stood in my
own country end throughout the north-
ern States- But what have we soon
recently ? For mere party purposos
we have seen thorn stultify themselves
by voting to admit Kansas as a slave
State, provided the people interested
should decide in favor of it. How dif-
ferent this from the position they have
claimed to occupylefore the people ?
Who can now beßeve intheir sincerity?
Are we to understand that they lave
abandoned their former position, or was
their late act a mere political ruse I I
suspect the latter. I fear they are ac-
tuated by no higher motives than the
mere accomplishment of political and
party ends. I obj ect not to the act
they have done; only refer to it to
show their inconsistency, and that they
are ready to do anything in their power
to enziesimise and imams denDemocratic
party. No wonder they feel.exasperat-
ed. No wonder they are so ready to
abuse and misrepresent, I know that
I come in for a full Ware, but I care
nothing for it. I regard it as little as
I do the passing breeze. There is a
prompect of the country's havinget little
quiet and rest from slavery agitation,
arid, 'tenet+, they are alarmed, for that
is, ofall things, what they do not want.
Agitation, discord, and ounfusion is
their element. Give the country peace,
and they languish and die. They will
make a spasmodic straggle to keep up
a diaturbanee. Already they are mite
repre+enting the bill, and it Ma remark-
able fact, that almost every of
they nmike is answered by their own
record. Does it admit a slave Stuteon
condition? They so voted themselves.
Dues the preamble recognize that the
people of Kansas, through their dele-
gates at beeompton, framed a constite-
tier, which is republican in form? The
Ileum) bill; for which they all Voted,
did exactly the same thing. So did the
Senate bill. The language in that re-
spect is the same in all of them. 1)o
they say that the bill offers a bribe in
lands to the people ofKansas to accept
the Lecempton constitution? SJ then
did the Crittenden amendment, t'or
which they all voted; for the amount
given is the same in each, and is no
more than usually given to new States,
and which every body knows KIIIIRAS
will get whether alto comes in now with
this constitution or you under
come other. Have you no c,oritidence
in the intelligence ofthe American peo-
ple, that they resort to-these expedients
to get up a prejudice against this meas-
ure? They will again bo doomed, as
they hale oft-times been before, to die-
appointineut. They have openly avow-
ed that they will assail this bill, and
they evidently moan that the slavery
agitation shall not cease, if they can
help it, until it has alienated the. people
of the North from the people of the
South, and sapped the very foundations
of the republic. The people cannot fail
to see the evil taintlenetof these 'things
and the mitiehievoutenatnite of-glair do-
*signs, and will, I Trait sad believe, bold
them. Ittarao49.llo apiaavthe ptibilcolieace,
and consign theni to inglorious defeat.
[Applause.).

tell-ow -citizens, I am not to be caught
by any anti-Democratic traps'. It is
not the first time that sash traps have
boon sist, for the purpose of catching
Donocrata., A few years ago an insti-
tution sprung up in this country. which
endeavored to destroy and wipe out
the Demooratte party. AU at once the
enebritat oflaemeeraeybecame fearfolly
itiarrqe4l WA the Pope should come over
atalaake this country; and they banded
Ogetter with secret oaths, and assem-
bled at night, when honest mon ought
to have been in their beds, An barns,
and out-houses, and. pit-holes, and oat-
of-the-wity plates, and they thougitt
that by appealing to religious and social
frejriiiicee, and ygrips and tigns, and
other tomfoolery, they wonid entrap a
good many. Democursttr: Well,- perhaps
they didLeateb- a few, more than they
were able to keep, But they could not
catch me. I never would join in any
erneade Soinat, Italian on aecowit of the
place-of ins nativity or his rtiligion. I
gyoided that trap, and I have also avoid-
ed this recent trap) and I intend to
avoid all traps ofR similar nature, and
I advise you all to do likewise. I was
raised in the western country; I have
seen a good deal of the wilderness and
know seinething, about huiiting. lam
pretty well up to all sorts of traps in
tine forest. Many is the time that I
have run the " varmint." into his hole
in a hollow tree, or in the ground ; and
when I got him treed, as we call it iu the
west. I could always tell whether it was
fur or hair that I was after. I could
tell what the animal was by the signs.
Now, when the Black Republicans set
this last trap and invited mu to come i
into it, I said to myself I beg to be ex•
ru.ieLl: I had no objection to side along
up ilea renough to look into the entrance
to it and see what the slave were; hut,
that was as far as I would go.

Hon. Win. H. English, of Ind,
In the city of 1174sAingfon, on the necarion

of flee liefoiriilg Orer the Passage of
Contefignce Kansas Bal.
Ms. Englia►h said
penniless; I thank you kindly for

the compliment which yon have paid
me upon this occasion, and I come for-
ward ebeiviblb, in response to four

rbt, ngt .without fear that at this
late litter,rind after the able speezhes
you have hoard, I shall be unable to in-
terest and entertain you. I claim tobe
a man of action rather than words, but
yet I an usually able, upon proper oc-
casions, to give a reason for the faith
hat isiin cae., I. am always glad to

meet my friends, and I confess not to be
indifferent to their good opinion. I
am gratified to moot you here to-night,
betanse I hail 'yon as friends, and feel
that yoh sympathize• with me, and re-
joice at the Action which has recently
taken place in the Congress of the
United States. I have not given any
open demonstration* of rejoicing, but I
mist oonfess to you, fellow citizens,
that I have on several occasions since
the pasoge of the Conference Kansas
bill feltian impulse to cry out, "Glory :

Hallelujah :" [Cheers.] Why ehoul.l
we not rejoice at that action ? What is
Kansas that she should have caused all
this turmoil and confusion throughout
the land forthe last four years? What
is Kansas that she should during the
last four months, have obstructed the
generalbusiness ofthe country ? What
is Kansas that she should endanger the
peace and happinoss of this great and
glorious confederacy of ours? Better,
far, better, that the foot of the white
man should never be sot upon the soil
of Sandia than tieitllree things should
be: [Applause.) Yes, low citizens,
itwould. be better that no white man
shauld.he allowed to enter Kansas, and
that it should he turned over forever to
the wild beasts and the savages of the
forest—better that the' earth should
op4n, and that the whole Territory,
from one boundary to the othbr, should
he "swallowea up in eternal oblivion—-
thmi that the peace and harmony of
this conntry ehoeld he endtineered, or
its best interests imperiled [
" Aut's too :"]

At Agra ho was introduced to Lady
Singh, in whose garden was discovered
the remains of a former residence: Of
this he says: " In several ofthe niches
(in an underground room) were little
lamps, such mare burnt apon the tombs
of Moslems, and a hookah and a pair of
marble chains were found in this' sub-
terratieotts Apartment, of' which; the
eky was pow the root , While ex-
amining the walls I observed that Upon
one etde there was a ledge about six
feet highfrom the floor(and carried oat
therefrom) and about a fbot to width.
Pie ledge, which was of brick) and
pter, resembled a huge mantle-piece,
and was continued from one end te the
other. leaked the Rajah the maim° of
such a structure in the apartment- Re
replied that he did not know, nor could
any of the Workmen account for it.;
one of them, however, took a pick-axe
and dug out a iiortion, when, to' my
surprise and horror, I dismonred that,
in this wall, a human being had peen
bricked up. The skin was bull Upon
the bones, which were soverod with a
costly dress of while muslin, spangled
all over with gold; around the neck

' was a string of pearls ; .on the wrists
and ankles were gold bangles, and en
the feet were a pair of slippers, em-
broidered all over with silver wire or
thread ; such slipper* as only Mohan'.
medan women of rank or wealth, can
afford to wear. The body resembled a
well preserved mummy. The features
were very distinct and were. thee° of a
woman, whose ago could not., at the
time of her death, have exceeded eigh-
teen or nineteen years. The head ;was
partially covered with' a white dregs.
Long black hair was taill clinging to
the scalp, and parted across the fore-
head and carried behind the ears.' It
was th 3 most, horrible and glutetlY fig-
ure that. I ever beheld. workmen
appeared to take this discovery an a
matter of course; or rather to regard
tt only with reference to the gold,and
silver ornaments upon the skeletote'and
it was with great diliiculty that I could
prevent, their stripping it turtis;ith.
As for the Rajah, he simply smiled and
coolly remarked : A case of jealousy.
Her husband was jealous of her, and
thought her guilty, and punished her
thus ; bricked her up alive in this wall,
with no room to move about, only
standing room. Perhaps she deserved
it---perhaps she was plotting against
his life; perhaps she wan innocent ;

who can say ?-11indoos as well as Mo-
hammedans, pnnish their wives in that
way ' You mean to say that they
used to do no in former times, pruvio:w
to Bratsk rule in India; but, such a
thing could not occur in our time ?'

'lt does not occur so often as it did;
but it does occur sometimes even in
these days.—How do you know what
happens in the et•tablishmeut of a
wealthy native 'I Let us look a little
further into the wall. It, strikes Jae
that we shall find some more of thane'
Orders were given accordingly to the
workmen to remove, with great care,
the whole of the ledge; in short, to
pull away Its entire facie. This was
done, and how, shall I describe the aw-
ful spectacle then presented ! In that
wall there were no less than live bodies
—fonr besides that already alluded!to.
One of the number was a young man,
who, from his dress and the jewelsout
his finger-bowie, must, hate been a per-
son of high rank, perhaps the lover of
one, or 'both Of the young women, or
he had been bricked up between two of
them. The others•were evidentlythi%
of confidential servants; old women,
for they Lad gray hair. They possibly
had been cognizant, .or were. supposed
to be cognizant of whatever offence the
ethers had beetedeemed galltyor: Tho
son was now shining brightly on these
ghastly remains coveredwithgarieenta
embroidered in gold and silver. Tho
air had a speedy effect en theni, gnd

by tfiey fell, each forming a
heapofbones; hair, shriveled akin, dust,
jewels and finery., The latter were
now gathered ag, aad Owed in a small
basket, and sent to the tillah. Their

pee/ably, was tipwirds of a
thbukind: pounds. Iloer many years
had passed since that horrible sentence
had been put in execution? Not less
than one Thintirod and seventy, or per-
haps two hundred."

The "Chief Mourner." •

There is a 'genius in this city,
yelopt Hatfield, who has earned a
reputation in a novel manner, which
will not greatly serve him in time of
need. The detectives have his daguer-
reotype, as well as those of some of
his confreres. He operates ingenious-
ly and with marked success, in a mode
of tinanciering .which a common thief
would hardly have thought of. It is
nis wont to attend funerals, and, at
the customary exhibition of the cm ;use,
to press to the side of the coffin, there
to mingle his wars with those of the
frit-nide of the deceased. hence the
soubriquet " Chief .Slouruer " has
come to be his ordinary appellation in
police circles nod other associations
where men of his diameter are known.
While honoring the tleseatied, he keeps
an eye open fur the living, us did the
EpLesian widow;. and as others conic
near to teke a last view, ho contrives
to relieve their pockets of whatever
valuables they may contain. His op-
erations had become so extensive that
it was found necessary by the bereav-
ed to keep their attention on the alert,
and*the result was the detection of the
luubrious gentleman of whom we havepeen writing. Hu is a shrewd financial
man, and has been unusually successful
in his peculiar department of industry.
—New York Post.

' Then, fellow-citizens, we have cause
for rejoteing that something has been
done to settle this question. ' The Inca-
sure which has just passed ought to se-
cure peace, and restore harmony among
the different sections of the confeileruey.
I dli not say that it will do it, for there,

1 arc-bad Men, who for evil purposes and 1:
for selfish ends, will oppose the wisest 1
sad beet measures in order to accom-
plish their designs; and they may sot
thus in reference to this, as they have
in rteferenee to other just measures that
haVe pasted the Congress of the United
States. Four years ago a great meas-
ure wasv. apactid by Congress which

, rhaignizoill principle that ought to be
1 dear to the heart of every American

I citizen, because it is a principle that
1 underlieti all one republican institutinns
—ft principle which is iblod-given—i-the
right' of span to *self-government. And
yet this ipportant act, which, if it had
been carried into execution faithfully
according to its terms, would have re-
nurtld police to the tenantry on the ques-
tion of slavery, has been seized upon by
mad fanatics, who forpolitical purposes
have raised the shout of "bleediug-Kan-
Sae," and' have kept this whole country
in termed and confusion ever since.—

, ileiltrw-eitizens, I hope ;be act which
has Just been pneeed may he the means
Of reetorifg peace and harmony to the
Unidn.- 1 Shalt' rejoice if that be the
result. I hope and believe that" such
walls, the reatilt,;. hat, whether it. be
au qv not, the .effort which has been
muds., is praiseworthy, and )et us all M-

I girth; the;hopz. that front Yesterday we
may, date'an era ofgood feeling In this
country, ,irhich, may long continue to,
tiles* ottrjutppy land. [Applause.] '

Bet, gentlemen, I have still another
caws) fOr rejoicing. The passe& or
this .tneesure will not only tendl6 re-
store peace and harmony among the
different sections of the confedetittey;
but it will tend to restore ,peace Spit
harmony.,in the bosom of the good 04-fastened Democratic party—Godliksi
her r [Great applause.] . ,

And' have also personal reasons for
1rejoioing in this matter. There were
to obie who knew sa.little of me as for a
time to impose 01441 ble 801110 affinity

j with the Black Republican party,_ but
I never were men more mistaken. They
de rived themselves, and without my
giving them the slightest oeceemn for ;
it. 1 was born iii the good old Demo- j
critic faith; it. was the party of lay i
father before me, and never have I on
any occasion departed from it. [Cheers.]
The truth Is, fellow-citizens, the Black
Republicans deceived themselves. They i
dug a pit for others to fall into, and, I
unfortunately for them, fell into it
themselves. They may have supposed 1they ,weregoing to catch me as well as
some(Aber.. . They ought to have re-
membered the oblatory their old grand-
mothers told them when they took a
fancy to catch a particular bird, that it
they mild only sprinkle a tittle salt on
its tail they would be sure to get it,
and hew delighted, they were uutil-the
truthdewneit upen.thesrinfiintileminde
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that thoonable wasto get nearenough
to *pinkie, the selt'On. [Groat limes-
tor and Appian:ie.] They have been
laboring JuniataPilaiLer delLimon recent,
ly. 'Pio Weigh ie,:they have got Mies
lisil,,ftits.,o,4 *am bug wsky! Wire%
ale Atitio- ,ILeiighwr-1... thaw.- *cow
eisteoP has beeu-libtar COWIN) ,L, AlA9ffic
they havoycolemsoil sterol hostility

~

the egegiskeefft,the institution of alav,t,
eryorrtisa teXlsonattahoilld44Afra. litakr,ltough, •rtrylopm, Aremesolli4 child
-therein wished it to he otherwise, said

stirMr. Brandytoddy's three reasons
for notdrinkingare very characteristic
of that gentleman.

" Take something to drink?" said
hie friend to him one day.

"No, thank you," replied Mr. B.
"No! why not?" inquired his friend

in great amazement.
•; In the tirst pluee," returned Mr.

Brandy eddy, "I am _secretary of a
temperance society that meetA, today,
and I must preserve my temperance
character. In the second place; this is
tke anniversary of my father's death,
andeqt,ofrespect to. him I have prom-
ised !lever to drink ou this day. , And
in the third place, I have jast taken
something."
i»-A funny stay-is told of a man

who stole a five dotlar bill in Indiana.
In order to lessen tho crime his counsel
endeavored to prove that the note was
not worth tiro dollars, it being it a dis-
count: The prosecutor said he know
the prisoner was •the meanest man in
the State, but he did not think ho was
so all-fired mean as not to bo willing to
steal Indiana money at, par.

liiir;•Th ere is a mall in one of the Wes-
tern States who has irroved so often
t hut whenever a covered wagon cornea
near his house, hiq chickens all march
up and fall on their hacks, and cross
their legs, ready to be tied and carried
to the next stopping place. A Royal Dog.—Queen Victoria has

been presented with a dog born in
Penn,4vlvania, named Prince.We-Troubles are like babies—they

gruw bigger by numming. Don't meet
trou4)leslf way, -for they ure not
worth the compliment.

The Queen hits, it is said, taken an es-
pecial fancy to the happy animal, whose
monied • value is estimated at 2.Z0
guineas. This favored individual of the
canine species is but ayear old, and hie
dimensions and abilities are as follows :

Height, 43 inches; length, 5 feet 9 iches;
girth of forelegs, 13 inches; girth of
neck, 25 inches; weight, over 200 lbs.
Such is his strength that a man weigh-
ing over 200 lbs. may spring upon We
hack without causing him to flinch.
Ho has boon accustomed to luau a boy
on his back ; consequently, he requires
but little practice to make him u tirest
rate saddle-dog. •

.Nowbur,yport Herald, in an
interesting article upon the sobject,
says, among the trees whose ages have
been ascertained, the Astra has been
known to live more than 350 years;
the eheenut 600; the ceder 800; oaks
from 1,000 to 1,500; and souse of the
woods of tropical climes for three, four,
and five thousand yours. Thu signs did not suit tile. I saw

neither fur nor hair, but any quantity
of wool, and then there was an odir not
at all agrotable to my oliaetorius,—
[liattgliter.] It reminded me of the
home of an animal I need not mention
LOyOLL. Ler.]:Te u to gli inpao
of iligure within, very mach. in the
nui1i141.4c44. of !Cornea ,Grtieley, It w

built, cadaverous, whitoliv-
eredoind.hollow-heaftOil. jApplanse.]
I kno-W tliat.w"rvi`iio One.° or mu, and
that I never- soald beeonw: member or
tai Reptiblieser household. I. meter,
couhtiolat-lvith men sti mach gotersoil
by hotrod fot ono potrron-sif klietif fel-
101Peitatinm, Who ',would; I fear,
strike down-diao entiresolidioes‘orthie
oneriry if •they only had tho power to
do so.

A FiftOfile Rite?.—Mr. Edgar Bel-
den, of Detroit, (and fotmerly a citizen
of Rochester, ) has made an agreement
with George Ether, of Buffalo, by the
terms of which a match of$5OO a side
is mudo between the Belden horse dnd
a horse which Mr. Etar fs' to produce.
The race is to be a idretch of 50 miles,
the horse first accomplishing that dis-
tance winning the money. •Two hun-
dreeland fiftyelollarsforfeit money has
beenTut up, and is now in the heads of
tbe• ders. The race. will take=tlittixearly .par:. of 41/1/01 014 the

:.004.60 j4..P01:914 whichtt,:ollovmikkin,NoopikfeXe4co,
thehorsescooti nuipg around jibe Weree
until the fiftieth circle IN accomplished.

Dor On Monday oflast week the Now
York papers wure in a sensation about
the "mysterious disappear:moo" of a
young man from Brooklyn. Ito " woo

steady, sober :mud intelligent, young

man'and omit have been foully. dealt,
with." On Wednesday last, smirch for
his body was discontinued, owing to silo
faot that the " newly young man" had
been arrested, for drankenneea, and
teelki. up." .

improrhoigave got afollqwjo" iw
(Atieago, for swindling. flu driodsiiow
and sold it fur salt.

.

tmonatir, Nento tamilo•

Fellow•oit4seno, I olodm to bqkft to

MOL°Mik=

.aey are 11111115Wi5x".......,.._ __

be the effect of their doctrines when
carrier! out. - But they never can be
carried out fully, because ta God of

(Nature intended that they shorn not
rb: Tfortswerrmrnuanytiftegraisu

anything else than a black man. They
never can elevate the black race to au
equality with the white race.- :lever
by my voto or by my act will I aid
them in attempting to do it. I never
want to see the day come in this 06131,-

it 7 Whernhe -hlack"Triari ehattidt-itia,
table with the white man, upon terms
of perfect equality. .1 never -want laisee the day come in this country when
the children of the black man shall g.o
into the school-house and sit aide by
side with the children of the Ahireman. I never want to see the dar6omein this country when' the black-matt
shall step up to thopolls, upon terms of
equality with the white-man and depots-

-1 ite his vote. I never want to see the
day come in this country when the
black man shall go into the jury box
and ,sit injudginent upon the rights,
the procriy,' or the litb of the- white
man. Cries of « never :'"onevet 1".1
These t lugs, fellow citizens, Lzdo.- not
want to PICO. Twee things l unready
to resist to the utmost of my ability.
I want to see no ismch doctritise, asthese carried oat in this liappy,rep4llo
of ours. I do not baileys the Wotan-
tion of slavery is the best institution hi
the world ; nor do I. heliiiva it, is the
worst institution in the,vrorld.;. /lege
are ivivantages about it, and there_are
disadvantages about it. It is blistAbat
each section and each litatlytof tloe
Union shooldbe allowed to judipsattliothis matter for ithelf. Lik e pecipto of
Indiana do not choose to have/ theitisti-
tatim of slavery, that is oar btusinesaz-
let as atone., • It-our nelighboretttliset-
tucky choose to have the inatittitien of
slavery, that is tbetr biunneee—let them
alone. Their domestic Inatituthmi will
not hurt us; our domestic inetitutious
will not hurt them.. .

Lot no all ;nand together in this great
confederacy as equals, each Stateliav-
ing the right to regulate its own do-
mestic institutions in its oiin *ay; aid
let ns apply thil doctrine nob only to
Kansas‘ but to all the Territories which
may come into this. Union for ill time
to' come. [Applause.] • That kWh°doctrine of the Demos:ratio party;, and
when that party is struck down, the
best' interests of the country wi ll bo
struck down. [Voice, " that soliIs the welfare of thirty milhocis iuf
oar own white race to be oeuillt4PUYendangered for the sake of the feW-
millions of negroe . in this . country
viho Ara:miter off taclay,than atko
number of the seine rat.* in,any.•oLhec
part of the world' Stop this agitetion
and let us act, not like visiontirl fana-
tics, but practical men. Let well enough
alone, and leave the solOtion of this
matter to time and Providence. II we
cannot stand upon the doctrine oinon-
interventiou, where can wo take our
stand is safety ?

But, luilow-citizens, I will not' tr ain
you longer. lam here, in this eitytasone uf tipo representatives of a western
State. It is a ecinservative State; ft is
the one whichgav(o the ltrgeet majority
of any one lib the North tor the e'en-
duet ateother cad of the &reline.-
-We gityptim our cordial support etthe
Cincinnati Cohvention and at the pail,
aid we are ready to support him how,
because we regard him us a patriotand
statesman. %Ye believe he has thebeit
interests of his countryeat heart; and,
fellow-citizens, L know that it is the
feeling of.the people of Indians► that,
the interests and rights or th 3 South
dhoaid never be trodden under foot.—
We do not intend to surrender any of
our rights, and we do not believe
that the people of the South desfre to
trespass upon our. rights; it they ‘.did,
we ithoalikrise up us one man to zusini.
it, and we world resist it to the hint.—
While we shall be e.treful to proteet
our own rights„ we shall bo
careful not to trespass upon thewor our bretirern in uther Stated. poa
such broad, national grounds as this we
can all stand; and tt" we do, thie-..eow%dewy will euntinuu increasing. inproverity and glory. Wo mast~ die.
curd all ttiaserseetirmal ideas. Wo mast
cultivate greatcr,,feeling of respect
and, sympathy for each otuer, auctAfor
those ofdill:Tent sections; and 1 Ownand hope this 19 the dawn of aosw era,
I trust and hope wo 'shall hear no more
of these soctioual agitations. 11114Perly
good man arid lover of his country
ought to set his face against thorn- It
is lamentable, but true, that this a*:
t lonal. feeling has been taken adrantegd
of in truth sections of tau oonfe4eratiy,
fur the purpose of forwarding thopurtpos.rs of demogogues. Men in the
_cord] have claimed, and do ebtat, to
be the peculiar friends of Northern in.
struttiono. They manifest a vioient
love for L institutions of the North,
arid ors intense hatred fer the institnions
Or the South, Mid in that way thcifob-tain power. The slime species ofWhet
is resorted to in the South. Wbatsia
the result r You find coming up .I.olbsi%niter of the nation men win) are im-
bued with extreme notionsr irufteekof
wise statesmen, cool and dispassiittite%
in the halls,.l)f Congress, we bye ,titsmarry extreme GUM and tielunning,kolh
ticians. Now,(as good eitiseus;fimmikk
fire welfare of our coantry at tie
should set our faces &pipet tin**ttliumpb

I speak- the esoatialottt tikk.titevekDemocracy of my Stutp wituutvisimthat ;co ad! do battle faithfatiawet the rlghtes of the pOUttd 4576 •

pc)lfedion of the coneniry;
we will stud by thArtletistiuttiga atiutthe Union 'to the hest. ' • I*•.-44-et:' -'4

'Thankingpia tOethil *lairMAW
of volt!' thr's 4)lElk-401P intilW

-1,-.!-,---.0"--,--*-bees moor.,1
virwbatilidAßkowr
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